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Word of the event quickly made the rounds of the camp. 
Hofel'8 incarceration swelled bad. What was wrong? Prison
ers carried the disturbing intelligence into the blocks, A 
messenger brought it to the optics barracks, 

"They've just throw* Hofel and a Pole in the bunker. 
Kluttig and Reineboth got them. Something's rotten..." 

Pribula and Kodiczek looked at one another, troubledI the 
military instructor in the bunker? What did that mean? The 
news also Bade its way rapidly to the infirmary. Van Dalen 
behaved quietly when he heard it. He was rinsing out dirty 
bandages in the washroom* He drew his bushy eyebrows together 
thoughtfully. This could be a dangerous business. He was 
tempted to drop everything and run to Bochow. But he had the 
sense not to, remembering the cardinal rule for all under
ground functionaries, to remain inconspicuous* If it was 
really dangerous, he would receive the proper instruct!cus in 
time* 

Bochow heard about it through the room attendants, who 
brought it from the kitchen* He could no longer stay in the 
block, he was too anxious. He invented a pretext for going to 
the clerks' room. Fortunately he found Kramer alone. Kramer 
had secretly been fearing an encounter with Bochow. He knew 
only too well why he had left the hard-pressed Hofel to come 
to terms with Bochow's assignment by himself* It was the 
secret resistance of his humanity that had bidden his consci
ence to shut both eyes after he had conveyed the instructions. 
Have nothing more to do with it. See nothing, know nothing 
nor e • 

Out of the same resistance he now argued rebelliously 
with Bochow, who reproached him for not having supervised 
the removal of the child right up to the departure ef the 
transport. "I did my duty." He defended himself too loudly. 
Bochow made no reply to this. His uicciplined way of :ae'iting 
reality* in whatever a l t e r e d form it took, made him 
see at once that it was useless to quarrel about past mis
takes. A dangerous situation had come about through Ilofel's 



arrest* His unfailing ins tine 1t eld Bochow that there was a 
connection between the arrest and Klut+ig's and ReinebethTs 
attempt te get their hands en the appwsatus. The two cor talk-
ly suspected a member #f the underground in Hefel; they would 
never have kicked up such an epen row ever the child* Bochow 
pressed his lips together and looked for ways out, but found 
none. W h a t n o w ? 

Kramer shrugged his shoulders helplessly* 
"We won t get the kid out of the camp any more, I'm 

glad I had it put somewhere else in time. Zweiling is behind 
this." 

Bochow listened with only half an ear* He was thinking. 
Only Kramer, as camp senior, was in a position to find out 
what was happening to Hofel and Kropinski in the bunker. 

"Listen, Walter," he said at last, "you have to help. 
There' s no more use in keeping you half in the dark all the 
time* You know more than I can tell you anyhow*" 

"What I'm mot supposed to know I don't know, even when 
I do,n replied Kramer. 
- "Can anyone hear us now?" 

"Just talk," Kramer grumbled* Bochow lowered his voice. 
' "You know that we have weapons. Where we keep them hid

den is beside the point. Hofel is the military instructor 
for the resistance groups. One of our most important comrades! 
Do you understand?" 

Kramer frowned and nodded silently. 
"Nobody knows what they're doing with him in the bunker 

new*" Bochow continued. "One thing is sure, they'll give 
him the works. If H#fel Weakens, the whole apparatus can 
blow up through him. He knows where the weapons are hidden, 
he knows the comrades in the resistance groups, he knows us, 
the'underground leadership.. " v v 

'-Bochow puased* . Kramer too was silent* 
> "Listen, Walter, you've got to find out whether Hofel 

keeps quiet* We can't get into the bunker* How you manage 
it, I have to leave to you, I oan't advise you. Maybe you 
can use Schupp." , > . 

Kramer had already thought of this possibility himself. 
. "Whatever you hear, inform me immediately* You know 

what it's about now. BS careful, Walter. Whoever you involve, 
only tell him what's most necessary, but otherwise - silence!" 

"You don't have to teach me the ABC," growled Kramer* 
Bochow clapped him on the shoulder* 
"I know, I know..." 
It was not. Bochow1 p nature to lose his head when in dan-



— 

ger. His courage was not reckless, it was the sort that wei
ghed one factor against another/ observed and calulated. When 
Bochow had recognised something as correct, he carried it 
through with quiet perseverence, sometimes e*en without the 
knowledge of his comrades, as when he hid. the six carbines 
that were smuggled into the camp in August, 1944 under cover 
of the confusion caused by an American bombardment, 

OHE SUNDAY AFTERUOOIT - ^ 
One Sunday afternoon at the end of August Bechow stolled 

to the infirmary with Kodiczek and Pribula. Van Dalen joined 
them, and the four sat down on a benah opposite the long main 
h^jrack of the infirmary. They had met because Bochow wanted 
to tell them the hiding place, 

"You saying now where they be," urged Pribula* 
He meant the c a r b i n e s . Bochow smiled in the 

corner of his mouth. "You're sitting rigfrt in front of them." . 
Pribula and the others looked across the open space 

before them, and their stealthy glances groped over the front 
of the main barrack. Bochow helped them with a silent, indi
cative nod o f his head towards the green flower boxes on the 
window sills, where red geraniums bloomed. 

I/.,: Van Dalen was the first to understand. 
"In there?" ho whispered, astonished. Bochow*0 eyes con

firmed it. Speechless, they stared at the flower boxes. Bochow 
enjoyed their surprise. 

"Would you have agreed with me," he asked, "if I had 
proposed that hiding place?" 
yj No one answered} their silence said no. 

"That's bold," said van Dalen at last. 
"But correct," Bochow added quickly. "People searching 

for anything creep into corners but pass by a thing that's in 
front of their noses, and besides..."> 

Bochow stopped short. An SS man was turning in from the 
infirmary road to the main barrack. He walked carelessly past 
the flower boxes. Before the last one, however, beside the 
entrance, he paused. Something-about the box had aroused his 
interest.* In alarm Pribula grabbed at Bochow1 a hand, whioh 
was resting on the bench. They saw the SS man straighten a 
geranium which was hanging crookedly out of the box, and press 
it into the soil. They followed the SS man's actions in the ~ 
utmost suspense. Bochow smiled confidently.\ And smiling, he 
finished the interrupted sentence after the SS man had disap
peared into the barrack. 

"... and besides the sentimental beasts will destroy peo
ple, but not flowers..." > 
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They sal* netftlng. The incident nad convinced them. 
Bat Bochew was net as confident today as he had been 

then. Anxiety dreve hi* te Bogorski. Every heur was costly, 
for any heur might bring a catastrophe of incalculable scope. 
The pressure ef tine oenpelled Bechew te by-pass the lav ef 
caution. Perhaps a safe opportunity oould be found to confer 
with Bogsrski about what to do. Another lucky ohanoe eane to 
Bechew1s aid. 

The Scharfuhner or the bathhouse was lounging about in 
his office, the shower room was empty, and the prisoners of 
the commando were dragging to the disinfection barrack the 
junk which a newly arrived transport had deposited in front of 
the bathhouse. Bogorski was anong them. Bechew unceremoni
ously joined in, picked up. a heap ef rags, and went with the 
others to the disinfection building. B«g»rski had immediately 
understood the meaning of Bechew1s behaviour and followed him 
without seeming to do so. They had nothing to fear from the 
prisoners, and they were undisturbed in the disinfection bar
rack.. They stood beside a high pile of garments that had been 
tossed together, where they could observe the entrance. 

"If they soften up Hofel there... If he doesnH hold out." 
They looked at one another dumbly. Bogorski lifted his 

arms a little, he had no other reply. They hardly dared to 
speak of the monstrous danger. It was massing together, dark 
and heavy, looming like a mountain. They felt their own help
lessness. What could they do if Hofel uttered just one name... 

Then the chain would unreel! And it would pull them All 
into the abyss. Although the organisation was well camoufla
ged, it consisted of human beings. Determined human beings, 
yes, defiant ef any d a n g e r . And yet, other laws 
prevailed up there in the lonely colls of the bunker• There 
a man was alone with himself, and who knew whether he would 
remain truly adamant under physical and mental torture or 
would shrivel up into a wretched object, into a battered clod 
of humanity where in view of the tortures and a certain and 
agonising death the naked instinct of self-preservation might 
prove stronger than any will power and any courage? Every one 
of them had made a vow to die rather than betray. But bet
ween a vow and its fulfillment lay many stations in the un
tried nature of a man. 

Which individual of all the thousands members of the 
resistance groups could say of himself that he would be strong 
enough up there to hold out until the last? 

"This can grow into a landslide..." whispered Bechew. 
Bogorski wrenched his look from the emptiness in which he had 
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sunk it* He sailed wearily, as if leaving the aaze of uneasy 
thoughts behind hia and •vercoming the weakaoss of the •••eat. 
"What will* be," he said softly, "we do net yet know at all.H 

Bechew's f a o e clouded. 
"We aust have faith in Hofel," said Bogorski. 

• "Faith, faithl Ax« you so sure he111 hold out?" 
Bogorski raised his eyebrows* 
"Are you sure of ae? Or of you? Or of others?" 

-In soae annoyance, Boohow waved the hard question away. 
"Who said, that? Your heart said that also?" 
He sensed that beyond reason there was a bottoaless deep 

where all words and thoughts were without echo and which gave 
forth no answer. "So what should we do?" he asked. , 

Bogorski shrugged his shoulders again. What could they 
do? All ailitary drill aust be cancelled imaediately. No 
aore weapon instruction aust take place, no group aeetings. 
The extensive network of the organisation aust be sunk to the 
•deepest underground-of concealaent. That was all that could 
be done. To wait was tha thing - wait and see. 
M A N D R I L L - ' 

The confineaent in the bunker had proceeded without any-. 
thing happening to the two. None of the usual ill-treatment 
had taken place. Mandrak, the Hauptscharfuhrer of the bunker, 
who was just in the process of devouring his breakfast -
there was a delectable snell of-fried potatoes in his office -
had gone out into the corridor, chewing, and at a signal from 
K l u t t i g had locked up Hofel and Kropinski in o n e of 
the cells together, was to coae along to Beineboth's office. 
Mandrak did it unhurriedly. He let the other two go ahead and 
first went into his rooa to put on his uniform jacket. Ho then 
walked composedly into the report fuhrer's office, and button
ed up his jacket. He remained standing, although Kluttig and 
Reineboth bad both sat down. Kluttig puffed in his chair, 
with his thumb in the button seaa. Jlandraic was still chewing^ 
his breakfast. 

. -
twisting up a corner of his aouth in a sneer. 

Kluttig raised an adaonitory hand. "For heaven's sake, 
don't finish thea off, either of them, we need then.!1 

He explained the ins and outs of the situation to Mand
rak and told hia that with Hofel they had their hands on the 
key man to uncovering the illegal organisation. Mandrak 
glistened without saying a word; once he ran his tongue over 



his lips. No interest showed in nis face, whose aahen skin 
was covered with peckmarks. Nor did the dull gaze of his 
o p a q u e d a r k eyes betray anything. As he stood 
there befoiT© the camp fuhrer he seemed almost submissive. 
Kluttig had risen. "You know now," he said impressively, 
"what it's about." 

Maodrtf̂  slowly put his hands into his trouser pockets and 
asked in a l w voice: "What should I do with them?" 

Reinet>*th drummed with his fingers. "Fondle them, Mand
rill, fendl* them," he said cynically. 

Mandrak flashed a look at Reineboth out of the corner of 
his eye; B0»«thin£ like a grin flickered about his mouth. He 
liked beintf called "Mandrill," This horrible name had the 
weirdness a^d fearsomeness of the Jungle about it, which Mand-
rak savoured pleasurably. He said little and asked less. And 
when Kluttig anxiously interrupted, "No, Mandrill, leave them 
both in peac® £•* the moment, we111 talk about it later," 
Mandrill turned his head slowly to the camp fuhrer and only 
nodded sile^ly* H© left the room, apjparently finding it mi-
comfortable to take his hand out of his pocket in order to 
turn the do^^ob* Outside he shoved the door shut with his 
foot. He a*tled over to the bunker wing. The long corridor, 
only about six feet wide, lay in constant semi-darkness. The 
twilight was emphasised by the wan gleam of an occasionalnaked 
bulb in the ceiling. The passage was secured by a heavy gril
led door and* *t the far end, a small barred window. Nothing 
moved behind the massive, iron-clouted wooden doors of the 
cells, ^he/ stood on either side as. itiff and stark as fune
ral vaults. T h e only living being to pass through the corri
dor was the bunker janitor, Forste. 

CELL No#5 
Mandrill went up to cell number 5 and pushed aside the 

latch of the peephole. He looked through it for some time. 
The cell wae completely bare of furnishings, without table or 
chair, straw sack or blanket. It was an oblong box. Six and 
a half feet long, ten feet high and barely five feet wide. 
Its sole fixture was the wire-in naked electric bulb in the 
ceiling. Ill the rear wall of the cell was a small, heavily 
barred window. Mandrill unlocked the cell. Hofel and Kropin-
ski came to attention in the usual military way. Without a 
word Mandrill grasped Kropinski by the front of his jacket 
and pulled lii" forward with his face to the door. He did 
the same with Hofel, whom he set in position in front of Kro
pinski and turned slightly to one side. He inspected the pri
soners for posture and position and kicked them both in the << 



kneecaps. "Stamd straight", he said darkly. "Vheever morves 
gets s l u g g e d till he creaks laughing." He left the 
cell and beckened Ferste te him. " N • f e e d . " 

Ferste came stiffly te attentien as he received the erd« 
Hofel and Kropinski steed motionless, listening, like 

affrighted animals. They riveted their eyes en the deer of 
the cell and waited fer the atrocity that might eccur at an) . 
moment. Their thinking had become paralysed; only their sen* 
of hearing was wide awake. They listened te the camp sounds 
that filtered up to the* from the gate. Out there everything 
was going on as usual. Hew strange that was... 

Crazy thoughts ran about Hofel. Yeufre in a concentra
tion cajnpl What is that, really? Suddenly he realised that 
he had forgotten the real world, the life outside. Beyond 
the barbed wire he could neither think nor feel, ^he only 
real and comprehensible thing was the dull bellowing of the 
block fuhrer, the everlasting outcry, the tramping and the 
clattering. During the moment of tense listening, even this 
reality seemed ghostly and spectral. All at once he thought 
quite clearly: It's none of it real at all, itfs only a 
phantasm! Entering this ghostly reality as from far, far 
away, Hofel felt an infinite tenderness: 

..• I kiss yeu fervemtly... 
But that toe was just as ghostly and shadowy, seeking it4 

way, straying, lest. A cold shudder passed through Hofel. He 
stared at the iron feed flap on the door. He had forgotten 
that Kropinski was standing behind him*... 

And suddenly Hofel saw the reality! Only from afar, but 
approaching nearer, irresistibly, on tank treads and turrets. 

That is real and that alone: Nothing else! 
All at once he became aware of Kropinski. "Marian..." 

he whispered, for talking was forbidden. 
"Tak?" the whisper returned. 
"The Americans are coming nearer all the time... it won't 

take much longer..." Only after a short while did Kropinski 
respond: 

"But I saying that, always.'.." 
They spoke no more. They stood motionless. But deep in

side them they had an anchorage. The reviving sense of life 
pumped its warm blood through them... 

Kluttig was having a regular fit of stage fright. He was 
sitting in the casino with Reineboth. They had retired te a 
quiet corner with a bottle of wine and were whispering secret
ively with their heads together. 

"First we beat the shit out of them. Then we let them 
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?w in their own juice, and in the night we interrogate 
a till they talk." 
Kluttig drank down one glass after another. He squirmed 

isiously about in the chair. "And if we don't get anything 
of then?" 
Reineboth soothed him: "Then we'll bash them till they 
*t know whether they're male or female any more. Don't 
ry,' those babies will sing like nightingales." 
Pleased with himself, Reineboth pursed his lips, pushed 

jeelf forward from the back of his chair and bent across the 
jle to K l u t t i g , who lapped up every word he whis-
red. 

"Now we've got to show what we can do. Do you know any-
'iing about psychology? Listen, Herr C a m p P u h r e r . 
o f e r a n d Whoosis have to be dead as far as the camp 
a concerned. Their only society is just us. You and 1 and 
andrill. They have to feel as if God himself has forgotten 
tab" ' : ; - • 

He tapped Kluttig on the elbow; Kluttig blinked into ttei-
jboth1s sly facej and the latter waited until his thought had 
enetrated Kluttig1s brain before he continued* 

"The more godforsaken they seem to themselves, the more 
(asily we can squeeze the juice out of them. Mandrill gets 
rmission to play with them as much as he likes, he just 
astn11 let theaj conk out on us." 

"We'll thrash every single name out of Hofel separately. 
[hat111 do it, all right," he said in Eaglish and added: 
pearn English and keep your eye on the ball* get it, Herr 
ajnp Fuhrer?" He got up. "Man the guns," he ̂remarked. 

"Where are we going?" asked Kluttig. 
"To beat the shit •tit of them," .Reineboth replied amiab

ly. "So soon?"' Kluttig slowly looked up with wine-bleary ' 
yes. . ' . ' 

Reineboth recited: "Strike while the iron is hot." 
Mandrill unlocked the ce^l. Without a word he. grabbed 

ofel and jerked him out into the corridor; Kropinski follow
ed. Mandrill locked the cell again. This brief moment of 
>eing unobserved sufficed Hofel to exchange.a glance with 
kropinski; there was apprehension in it, but determination 
;oo. Mandrill kicked them in the backside and drove them out 
f the bunker. As Mandrill pushed the two men forward into 
;he room, Reineboth walked up to Kropinski and took hold of 
lis jacket button. 
!HE EXECUTION BEGIHS 

"Where's the Jew brat?" he asked, and when Kropinski 
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gave no answer, ̂ eineb^th said forcibly: "Think it over, 
Pole." " 

Light wandered in Kropinski's eyesf he sought for a way 
out. "I no understand German..." ". , 

That was h e l p l e s s and clumsy. 
"Ah," Reineboth replied, "you-no understand German. We 

will give you lessons in German." Reineboth had deliberately 
picked on the Pole first. Hofel was to'leok on. Three ef 
fuhrers grabbed Kropinski and thrust him towards the rack. 
Kropinski had to put his flet into an ©pen drawer which was 
banged closed, jamming his feet in* 

The block fuhrers pulled Kropinski1s trousers down and 
threw him prone over the rungs of the slanting, trough-shaped . 
Tack. With practiced movements two of the block fuhrers pul
led Kropinski1s arms forward, held his wrists firmly, and 
forced down his^shoulders. The third pressed Kropinski's head 
against the rungs. Now it was as if his body werex screwed 
down. Meantime Reineboth and Mandrak had made themselves 
ready. Reineboth carefully pulled on the pigskin gloves and 
experimentally curved the extra long cane, which was of finger 
thickness. Then the execution began. .. '< , 

- Hefel stood as if stretched, a stifled cry 'choking in his 
throat, his heart trembling wildly. He watched with ghastly 
objectivity. Reineboth stood with his legs apart. Taking aim, 
he laid the can^ against the naked buttocks. Elegantly lift
ing the cane, the supple upper part of his body bending back
wards, he swung back his arm, and then the cane hissed through 

' the air. C r a c k I Kropinski1s shudder was the rearing up 
of hi3 body^pinioned by the block fuhrers. After Reineboth, 
Mandrill swung. This blow, executed with the same xforce, if 
not with Reineboth1s sportsmanlike elegance, struck the hip 
.region. ' - > . . 

*Kropinski gave a suffocated groan, his loins fluttered. 
The block fuhrers leaned down on his twitching shoulders. ; 
Again Reineboth established his aim with the cane, using the 
burning red stripe of the first stroke as orientation. As he 
swung, his lower jaw jutted forward voluptuously. Bringing . i 

• down the cane on Kropinski1s neck he aimed through his harrow-
*' ed eye at the red stripe. ' * - < 

Kropinski made a high, gurgling sound. With the indiffer
ence of routine Mandrill struck at the kidneys. Cut followed 
cut. Aimed with athletic precision by Reineboth, the blows 
cracked down in almost exactly the same place. The red welt i 
^widened, swelled and burst open. The pent-up blood spurted 
out and flowed down the thighs. . Kropinski moaned in his wind-
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pipe. This seemed te be wnat Reineboth had been waiting fer. 
Hi9 s e n s u o u s a n i l e hardaaod, hia eye3 beoaae 
s-lts, and the strokes that followed came down accurately en 
the open flesh, Kropinski slumped. Reineboth and Mandrill 
interrupted the execution. While the block fuhrers let go of 
the inert body and one of the* tossed a splash of water over 
the unconscious Ban froa a pail that had been standing ready, 
Reineboth cast an appraising glance at Hefel, He had stood 
there the whole tias as straight and stiff as a poker. The 
horror in his face had turned to stone. Now he felt Reine
both1 s looktrained on him. Their eyes met, Reineboth sensed 
the effect on Hofel and was satisfied. Between his lips was 
a smile as thin as a thread, he shifted his eyos froa Hofel 
to Kluttig, coming to an understanding with tb* latter. Man
drill had meanwhile lit a cigarette, 

Kropinski moved; he made an effort to rise. The block 
fuhrers forced him back onto the rungs, MandrJJj. threw away 
his cigarette and the execution was continued. Awakened by 
the splash of water, Kropinski began to scream, and the block 
fuhrers had all they could do to hold down his rearing body. 
The strokes hailed down with savage impact until they both 
thought it was enough. The block fuhrers pulled up the mart
yred Kropinski froa the rack and flung him aside, Kropinski 
collapsed like a sack, * 

" G e t u p ! " Kluttig yelled. 
Mechanically Kropinksi tried to carry out the order. With 

trembling arms and legs he got to his feet and remained sha
kily upright, 

"Pull up your pants, you swineI" yelled Kluttig again, 
"Or do you want to show us your posies?" 

Kropinski reacted like a robot, 
Reineboth poked Hofel in the chest with the bloody tip of 

the cane and pointed to the rack, There~was something invi
ting about the gesture J Won't you kinfl}.y -take your place, •• 

Stiff-legged, Hofel walked the few steps and was stretok-
ed over the rack by the block fuhrers, 
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